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CHANDLER SAYS WPM VETO SALES TAX

'SDAY

BLE

ty7
ymis

Farm Bureau Inclement Weather Fails To E. H.Spearman'
Backs Ike
'Dampen Baseball Opening Day Will Address
In Veto
Methodist Men

Frost Warning

By UNITED PRESS
The U. S. Weather Bureau today
iseued a specal frost warning for .
tonight for portions of seven states,
ineluding Kentucky.

by House, Majority Floor Leader
By THOMAS E. GISH
,United Press Staff Correspondent Fred H. Morgan (D-MeCracken),
The two per eels! rate is only
NEW YORK. April 17 (h• FRANKFORT. April 17 ,111 -Gov. half ,he tax Keeneland -hied paid
By United Poem
Good catches of bass are being
night the. past two years, until the track
A. B. Chandler Monday
The powerful American Farm Possible showers ere predicted all
recorded at Ker.tucky Lake State
over the mejor league map but
asked, the Legislature to reimpose seas exempted by the Legislature
Bureau Federation backed PresiPark Boat Dock according to John
not even that discouraging forecast
state par mutuel taxes on ..he a few weeks ago at Chandler's
dent Eisenhower's farm bill veto
Shroat manager, Night crawlers,
could dampeo the inaugural day
Race Course and ex- reques..
„oday. But other cornbelt farm
bombers. Paul Bunyon .88 and Jack Keenehind
spirit of President Eisenh ;Wer and
Olher race tracks in Kentucky
leaders said it will cost the ReDuals seem to be the best bait, pressed confidence that the House
quarter of a millisn fans, who
approve pay a tax of four per cent on
publicans votes.
its and some limits of of Representatives would
are expeceed to hs on hand today
today. the first 18 million dollars bet
The rational farmers organizathe cold snap Monday caused crappie are being taken on min- hsi proposed tax program
fer the official 1956 baseball oponduring a met and six' per cent
tion, forerunners in the fight for
nrwe with the full run expected
owe
central
Kentucky
residents
told
legislagovernor
also
The
ers.
on all wagers above „hat amount.
100 per cent of parity price supto query the Weather Bureou at during the next week.
tors thot he will veto a sales tax
Until •last mete .Cleandler had
ports, said .he veto "will bring
The weatherman says there is
Louisville about the possibility of
Big catches of catfish are being if one is passed by the General stood firni against a 1 1 attemfes
disillusiOnment to the entire farm "a chance of rain" in seven of
tornadoes.
taken on trot lines with cut bait Assembly.
to again tax Keeneland, al.hougsh
belt at a time when some hopes the eight places where big league
and beef heart being used.
had been held forth."
The coneession on Keeneland many legislators complained that
openers will be held - Chicago.
Waymon Farley landed a nice and the predicition of .he success- the Keeneland issue had them in
- The national Grange was already Detroit. Bcseon, Brooklyn. New
string of cat. He caught one ful passaigs of his tax program trouble with their s-o.ers. Some
on record an favor of the ve.oed York. Milwaukee and even Washspoonbill that weighed in at 37 came in a stirprse appearance said they simple couldn't vote to
bill and a North Dakota leader of ington, where Ike is slated to throw
pounds. And several more that before a hurriedly celled joInt exempt the race track from .axes,
the National Farmers Unio n. ate the first ball.
weighed 10 and 12 pounds.
Glenn Talbou, predicted the veto
meeting of the House and Senate then vote to ra.se state income
Cincinnati, where the Redlegs
in Dietrich of Louisville at the time ,he House was sched- taxes os individuals.
"will lead to a dres.ic political
will play host to the St. liouis
caught some nice crappie and bass uled to consider enactment of a
Chandler acknowledged the coop.revolution against the GOP."
Cardinals, is the only city in which
with the largest bass weighing rates tax bill.' Ths sates t a x pla!n.s Monday night by prefaeing
Governors 'Praise President
rain hasn't been forecast,
some
ifrs W. J. Dunn. age 81. passed five pounds. Two Franklin. .Ken- measure was sponsored by Sen. his Keeneland renarks with the.
Many Midwest RePubilean govand even there the prediction is
away at her home. Monday. April lucky men did well fishing for Edwin Freeman (D-Mercer) as a statement: "I have made trouble
ernors, such as Indiana's George
partly cloudy with the temperature
18th, following an illness of two bass with one weighing aix pounds. subshethe for Chandler's income for some of you although not in.
Craig. praised Mr Eisenhower for
In the mid-50s.
years.
Charlie Hudson of Indiananolis tax program.
vetoing the bill
But in Iowa,
She is survived by four daughters. had ten bass weighing fipm two
The • leg sip „ors listened intently
where most GOP leaders backed
Still, a total of 258.000 baseballChandler apparently - cut
the to Chandler's statements about
Mrs. Amie Wilson. Memphis; Mrs. to three and ene-half pounds.
where most GOP leaders backed starved fans sre expected to pass
Ross King of Hardin caught ground from 'under sales tax sup- Keineiand, then cheered loudly
Hobert Myers. Midway; Mrs. Ina
the bill some Republican leaders
Nesbitt. Midway; ,Mrs. Agness Orr. eight fine crappie and Carl Stinson port rs leg his speech.
when he-,'told therm to go ahead
said they were sorry over the PreLouisville; four sons, Leonard and of Winchester also caught a nice
and tax .he track.
sident's decision.
On the subject of Keeneland.
Jake Dunn of Murray: Rudy Dunn string.
Chandler devoted most of his
The Farm Bureau, representing
of Hazel routerehree and Walter
The lake k 3,582 is at the Chandler read a leder he metered 45 minute speech to the subject
n622.000 farmers, said the veto
from
Hal
Price
'
Lexington.
Headley,
the Giants are expected to attract
grand level generally believed to be the
dist Men's Club on Wednesday Dunn. Louisville; eleven
of Keeneland and touched on the
was based -on sound economic
25,000 to he Polo Grounds for April 18. Mr Speckman will speak children and six 'great-grand chin best-or fishing. Wind and rain Keeneland's board chairman, in issue of sales and income taxes
principles" It called f o r swift
which
Headley
relieved
Chandler
their opener with the Pirates. at 610 o'clock in the social hall of deen,
has made it difficult to fish in
only in 'his closing remarks.
enartmen. of a new farm bill conSouthpaw Johnny Antonelli (14-16) the church.
' The funeral was held today at peace. but wth warmer and more of eampa gn promise lah year to
"I never hope .o be ebie to make
taining "a sound soil bank plan
free Keeneland from taxes
is Rigney's pitching choice while
Mr Speclunan entered the insur- the Green Plain Church of Christ calm weather fishing is expected
taxes popular," the governor said
free ot counteracting productionBragan named his ace right-hander ance business in 1938, following his at two o'clock with Bro. John to reach the peak.
HeAlley said that at the t(me 'If that is the ambition 14 any
provisions"
Bob Friend (14-9)
Ole Jim the motfish showed up the prcebtse was
graduation' -train Centre College. ;Ann offkistaig. BurIal was an
made. Keertehind uh sou, I advise ,-seee to es,.
"Farmers' r6orSurnize and resent
but
refuses
to
Plain
cemetery.
again
this
week
the
Green
he
promotions,
After a series of
officials had ne, realized t h e of lt."
Miseil To Hurl
obvious efforts to make farm proOWENSBORO. April 17 4 with
The
Miller
landed
George
Fox
one
Funeral
Home
of
be
head of the
that sormi
tie Went on' .0 say
"great problems" Chandler _ would
Wilmer (Vinegar Bend) Mizell, held the position of
gram legislation a poliecal foot- Some 20 out of state industrialists
Danville District of the company, Hazel had charge of the funeral of his sofas landed a 65 pound face as governor, such as the prob- legislators returned to Frankfort
ball," the AFBF statement said. today began a tour which will fresh out of the Army. si4,11 try
honors
cat. to win the catfish
when he was called to enter the arrangements
lem of raising funds for educa- Monday and told hmi the folk'
The National Live Stook Pro- take them over 500 miles of te get the Cardinals started in the
service. He. served in the U. S.
back home all favored a sales tas
tion.
ducers Amen representing about western Kentucky highways and right direction at Cincinnati where
for two year. and on his
Joe Nuxhall 117 - 12) is slated to Army
The Keeneland offieal said the instead of the gsvernoes ax
500.000 ranchrnen
and
farmers. to 24 cities and towns.
return was named assistant manaHe said those legisl•tors
al
track feels "it can carry our for
joined hi praising the Presider,. tt
The tour beginning today is the hurl for the.. Redlegs before on
ger 01 the Ordinary Department at
.hare" of the tax load and asked been talking ti the wrong people
laid he had taken a "courageous gerond out of state industrial trip expected crowd of 33.000
office in Anchorage.
home
the
,the governor .e; reconsider t Iie He added that 88 per cent of KenOver in the American League,
stand
sponsored by the Kentucky ChamHe became manager of the dequestion of taxes and to ifimose .u.ky's people have incomes al
ber of Commerce. the Kentucky much cif - the interest will center
10,
1947
March
on
partment
Iowa Helga Bark
a tax of two per cent on pail less than $6000 a year arid it is .
Agricultural and Industrial De- around the natien's capitol where
director
also
a
i
is
Mr Speckman
The farm
this group that wooed be hit the
bureau's ttatemedt velopment Board and several state 30.000 fans, including the President.
mutuel bettogg a'. the track.
held
has
of the company and
was specifically echoed by ths
will istobably attend the YankeesAfter reading the letter. Chan- hardest by a s..lea tax.
industries
LANE
the
closing
session
By
RAYMOND
with
;if
the
GOP
numerous offices in connection
Chandler made it clear .ihat he
ganisetion's Illinois and California
dler told the legislators'
The group will stay at the Senators inaugural. Big Don Larsen
active United•Preas Staff Correspondent conference tonight.
would veto a sales tax, by saying:
branches. But in Iowa the sate Eastlake Hotel tonight and will (9-2) is the Yankee.' pitching company operations. He is
"You
ean
.ake
whatever
act:on
Vete Hit Hard
has
"Don't make plans to pass a sales
farm bureau held back, even arrive in Murray at 9:10 Wed- choke. and Wrshington Manager in community affairs and
WASHINGTON. April 17 414 On the Democratic side. denun- you deem necessary w.th the cerseveral fund
thiatsgh ;t recognaile Presidnet Ei- mangey morning. They will stay Chuck Dressen is countering with been instrumental in
tain knowledge I would accept it. tax once Make plans to pass it
The Republican Party heard cries cation of the President's veto
of
'raising campaigns.
itenhcever had an "extremely diffi- in Murray until 950 am., at which Carrels. Pascual (2-12)
If you want it (Keeneland i to sur- twice LI you get 51 vo.es you can
of despair from some of its farm the farm bill and the
New Jersey
He Is a member of the Board of
pass it. but you miat do it twice."
cult decision to make"
The Kansas City Athletics are
but the presidential
strongholds
today.
time they vein ooritinue on their
belt
primary occupied the vive, please don't tax 1, until it
Edenside Christian
the
of
Elders
Charuiler
then
Iowa's Sen. Bourke Hickersloop- trip.
urged, -Let's
at Detroit and it'll be right-hander
party as • whole sprang to the %political spotlight.- There were would have to close' up T h e
Louisville.
in
Church
er, one of the GOP senators who
o b
power to tax is the power to de- buckle down and get .his
The first tour last fall covered 'Frank Lary (14-15) pitching for
attack against the Democrats on these developmentsuse
as
his
will
Specimen
Mr
done."
vo.ecl for the bill. and Republican eastern Kentucky and a third is the Tigers and Alex Kellner 118)
stroy"
the farm issue.
and
night
"Seek.
Democratic
can
tomorrow
presidential
subject
He added. "I am not afraid. I
GOV Loa Hoegti, who had urged planned for central Kentucky this going for the Athletics.
A bill to do jurt wha. HerdAdlai Stevenson and Sen.
You Shall Find".
This dual reaction to the politics
will accept 'my
the President not to veto, called on summer
resvinabilittai
was
ley
suggested
Members of the tour
At Boston, wher the weathermen
introduced
imEstes
Kefauver
summed up mien
of the farm problem w-as apparent
and I can only ask that you acthe farmers to have faith in the include industrial consultants, exec- says there is Peen a possibility
mediately
after
Chandler's
speech
emong GOP leaders from through- Democratic criticism of the veto.
cept yours."
President.
utives of firms planning expansion of snow flurries a crowd of 20.000
out the country attending a two- Stevenson at his Southern Pines,
The governor then
said
he
0.her Iowa Repubficans found it and plant location firms.
is looked for by the Red Sex.
N. C. vacation retreat said the
Republicans
conference
with
day
hoped the leigislature can cornhard to swallow the veto State
The group left here this morning who open against the Baltimore
veto hshews again i the President's)
discuss
1956
in
Congress
here
to
ple.e action on his tax program
Agriculture Secretary Claude Spry on the first lap of the three-day Orioles
Frank Sullivan (18-13)
• _
campaign strategy. The reaction reluctance to face the facts of
----next week.
said he was "disappointed." For- trip.
will pitch for Boston and will
the
farm
depression."
Kefauver
Mr. James
Williams, Publisher
Murray High School will play was touched off by President
Chandler aLso drew enthusiastic
mer Gov Dan Turner, a top figWight (6-8) for Baltimore.
paused
during
a
whistle
stop
tour
Owensboro businessmen Monday
The Ledger and Times
applause on his remarks against
Approximately 35.000 are expect- Paris. Tennessee at Holland Sta- Eisenhower's veto of the farm bill
ure in the NFO, said .h vesto "will
of
the
San
Francisco
area
to
Monday.
Murray, Kentucky
a sales tax.
not stop the farmers from contin- gave them a special teur of the ed for the opener between 'he dium at 7:30 tonight
city and they were honored Mon- Indians and White Sox at Chicago
Mr. Eisenhower and Vice Presi- express "deep regret."
Dear Sir:
Buchanan will be on the mound
On another subject. Chandler
ued efforts to gian justice"
In
the
New
Jersey
primary.
dent Richard M Nixon will address
day night with a reception and Bob Lemon (18-10) is Cleveland's for the local :mead
In behalf of the Kentucky and attempted ,o spike talk that he
Kefauver's name appeal ed alone
dinner by the Owensboro Chamber pitching choice and Billy Pierce
United States Junior Chamber of is a candidate for prseident by
on the Democratic ballot as Mr.
of Commerce
Commerce. I want to thank you saying. "I want to disavow now
(15-0) is the Chicago hurler
Eisenhowees did on the GOP
FIVE DAY FORECAST
for the suppore you're giving our any w,sh for any future office."
All that's left now are the
ballot But the Tennessee senator's
chapter in Murray.
traditional opening day ceremonies
Even belore Chandler's appear- •
By United Pram
full slate of delegates faced a
Much of the success of a Jaeree. eneeebefore the Joint session, he
and the umpire's call to "Play
Kentucky — Temperatures for MOLONEY WILL VOTE
technically
uneommitted
slate
headof
years
20
reached
have
project is often the direct result coneinsus in Frankfort was that
The second annual Teen - Age will not
ball!"
the five - day period. Wednesday AGAINST TAX INCREASE
ed by Gov Robert Meyner that
of the publicity received from the sales tax bill had died fnen
Road e-n, sponsored locally by the age by August 10, has a driver's
through unday. will average six
is
considered
overwhelmingly
prolocal` hews media. The Ledger lack of support among the legisMurray Junior Chamber of Corn- license or permit., and has a clean
MADISONVILLE. April 17 IT to eight degrees below she normal
enNte
iosn• ,o
J
,etree
ss y 36casts3
viola. o
and Times is &nig a fine job lators The Louisselle delegasion
merce. will be held Saturday. May mooed of no moving traffic
Demoid
57 for
convention
Kentucky
GOP
Slightly State en C W Maloney (D-Madithe past six months is
tion
in publicizing the good work being had decided not to support it and
5. at the City Park
warmer south and central seotions sonville). said Monday he would
cratic ones.
done by our Muriay members... reports were that several other
Any teen-age boy or girl who eligible'.
Wednesday, cooler again Thursday vote againef tax increase measures
Mr EisenhoWeee veto of the
Who, after only one year of, opera!, poten.ial
Assembly
backers had
changed
(farm bill made the whole farm
and Friy. followed by rising tem- pending in the General
ENTRY IPORM
tion, is considered one of Ken- their minds over the weekend.
present taxes
said
that
Maloney
,question the No. 1 ssue before the
peratures about Sunday. Precepi.aThe Hazel PTA will meet on
ROAD-E-O
TEEN-AGE
LOCAL
most
active
and
serongest
tucky's
There also was a report that
tion will average h to 44 inch in would produce 102 Million dollars Thursday April 19 at 7:30 with
conferees. While they refrained
UNITED STATES CHARISMA OF COMMERCE
chapters.
format G. Lawrence W Wsththis year, that whisky taxes imshowers about thrifty in
from public criticism of the decisouth
-of
Mrs
Wylie
Parker
in
charge
Beaman
Maurice Crass- and "Doc"
erby and Sen Earle C. Clem hts
posed by the General Assembly
Sex
sion. those from the farm states sent me copies of your February
portion Thursday
the program. Guy LoYins will give 1. Name ___ _
had urged legislative friends not
would produce another four milwest of the Mississippi River made
the
devotion
and
the
school
band
22 and March 2 issues in which e; vote for a salts tax.
lion, and that a surplus of seven
2 Street Address
very
are
they
worried
clear
that
it
part
in
the
program
will have a
you played up their membership
million would be found when the
about the effect of farm discontent
An interesting 'film on mental 3 City
State _
drive and the Teen Age Road-E-0.
fiscal year ends July 1
on
the
GOP.
health will be shown Guest speakI also noted the front page s-pread
He added that the total of 113
No
Perm!,
Licenie
or
issue
could
said
the
farm
4
School
_
Some
er for the meeting will be Bro
you gave the work of the }tomemillion dollars should be enough
endanger the reelection of Mr.
Don Keene., minister of the 7th
maker Clubs and 4-11 Council. Too
Date of Birth
5. Age
to meet the -needs of state govmore
stress
Eisenhower. Others laid
Poplar Church of Christ. His
often the fine community' and
including the financing and
ernmen(
on how it could jeopardize Repub- character building work of these
subject will be "Importance in 6. Do You hold a driver's license
Permit
_
of the Minimum Foundation Prolican efforts) to regain control of groups also goes unrecognized
Developing the Finer Things of
The Busirtess and Professional
gram foh Education
7 Have you been guilty of a moving traffic violation as' driver of a Congress.
Life in Your Community."
Yours For A Greater Murray Si Woman's Club will hold their
Chairman Leonard W. Hall of
.regular monthly meeting on ThursNew officers' Will also be install- car within the last six months" Yes
Calloway County.
No
- WRONG BOX
the Republican National Committee
day night. April 19. at the Woman's
ed. Mrs. Art Lavender president
rfuss Citietenden. Director
--responded that Mr. Eisenhower's
Club House at 610 ohlock. Mrs.
urges that all members be present
Southwest Kentucky
-- Partly
U. S. Jubior Chamber of
ST LOUIS aft - Oliver Open
To Whom I. May Concern:
veto message demonstrated to tne
Beth S
Wilson, chairman and
cloudy and cool today, high in the lander's first day as a school for this last meeting of the year.
Comnieree
farmers that Democratic leaders
the finance committee. and Mrs
low 50s Flair and cool with scat- crossing guard was a hectic one.
I hereby consent to allow my (son) (daughter)
made "a political footbalr
had
Ona Gholson and the music comtered frost sonight, low in low Police told him to call the district
LYNN GROVE PTA TO MEET
WOW TO MEET
mittee, will be in charge of the
tx) Sneer the Teen-Age Read-e-0 of the farm issue.
30s Wednescesy fair and warmer three times a day from his post.
A midevestern state GOP chairprogram.
in afternoon
He mistook a fire alarm box for a
and man, disappointed by the veto,
The Lynn Grove Parent Teacher's eompsestiern to be held
will
Camp
0.W
The Hamel W
Miss Kathrine Peden of HopkinsSoma 5:30 ern
temperatures police call box, opened the door Association will meet on Thursday
'took the same line,
meet Thursday night April 19 at vile, who is the state president.
wort Louisville M. Covington 37, and pulled the hook Openlander afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
the answers given abet" Date
I Am in agreement wi
defend
or
"I'm OM going to
the WOW. Hall.
will be guest speaker for the
Peducab 39, Bowling Green 34, pleaded guilty to a charge of
There will be election of dew
apologise for the President." he
Five silver dollars will be given evening Mrs_ Rubye K. Pool, Mur_ Relation to Entrant
Lexington 36, London 37 and Hop- turning in a Wee fire alarm but officers. All members are urged
as door prizes.
ray Business and Professional Club
lettered]. 34.
escaped a $60 fine when he was to be ,,resent as this will be the
Signed
elections
elec
k
s ?‘.vYseal1
tid
in gon'rwianttac
Democrats,
utged to be president, urges all members ft
eimocra
-'m
lts. Ygoo
Evansville, Ind 30
placed on probation,
year,
of
the
last meeting
Send entry blank to JAYCEE ROADE'O, Box 96, Murray, KenaeRY by staying on the defensive." ,
•
present.
attend this Meeting.
By 'MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer

•

Industrialists
Will Visit Here
Wednesday

•

Crappie. Bass Urges Reimposition Of Tax On
Race Track In Skillful Move
Biting Well
At The Lake

through
major league turnstiles
today, gorge themselves a little
more than they shseeld on popcorn.
peanuts and hotdogs and root on
E. H. Speckman. Jr. manager ci;
their individual heroes for the the Ordinary Department, Kenfirst time since the 1955 campaign tucky Central Life and Accident
ended last September.
Insurance Company of Anchorage.
Kentucky. will be the speaker at
Biggest Crowds Expected
the monthly meeting of the MethoMilwaukee and ,Detroit are expecting the biggest opening cloy
crowds despite the "posstble showers" forecast for both cities. Each
anticipates a crowd of 45,000. anyway.
The Braves, looking to unseat
the Dodgers as National League
champs, will send Lee: Burdette,
who wsn 13 games and lost eight
last se; son, against Bob Rush. who
won 13 games and lost It are
year for the Chicago Cubs, at
Milwaukee's County Stedium,
The Dodgers will open their
season at Ebbets Field against the
Philadelphia Phillies and 25.000 of
the faithful. ore expected to give
the world champions a typically
enthusiastic Flatbush sendoff, Roberts. who was 23-14 last season
and is shooting for his' seventh
consecutive 20-game year. will face
shuffling Don Newcom-be, who had
a 20.5 mark in 1955.
With Rigney at the helm in place
E. H. Sperkman, Jr.
of the deported Lee Durocher.

The frost warnings also apply
to southern and central Illinois.
southern Indiana, northern and
eastern Tennessee. inland North
Carolina, Missouri and Kansas.
The special release said that
unseasonable cold poses a maim
danger to agriculture, particularly
fruit trees now flowering.

Countian
Passes Away

GOP Springs To Defend Veto
Of Farm Bill By Eisenhower
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Murray High To
Play Here Tonight

I

Letter To Editor

I

JCC Will Sponsor Second Road-E-0
Contest In Murray On Seturday April 5

Hazel PTA Plans
Final Meeting Of
The Year Thursday

B&PW Club To
Meet On Thursday
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-
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COMO AND LASSIE RECEIVE PEABODY AWARDS

ats ealltiER A IIMES PUBLIatHINIA COMP4N1
• thi Mte-ra•
rtie Iatioway riffles and rtle
rirlot.
20 1928 and the West Kentuckian.
Januar,
k..tdtS 4.7

W 1LLIAMS

IATI• •Ni
RE.PRehtNT.f.TIVIeS
WALLACE
WITMER CO,
sfeso..e Mer-nttis I enn 'SC
e
New York: 307 N
Cruca,go5
St.
BosiMM.JR
vat,,,tored al toe Post Uffice MurraY
Sentuelei for
enanussidin he
Secand Class Matter
••

so fiolystoa

MELBOURNE, Australia al
-Landy, determined to
beccme
the first
man
to run • a
rooiJe patehei.s, weatne:-. atIe
; in legs than four Minutes
in the
and startirA.ts ESTI
:Ueited States,. today
prepared to
-.1.1e's major league base;ask the Australian AAU
to allow
•
, •1‘rs. Last year's won and
11D1 IA fly ta America in.tre
lost rec,),ds in parenpescs.
than
a week .before his
scheduled May
American League
3 race at Los Angeles.
Cleveeand t Lemon 18-101 at Chivas? ,P.,
rce. 10-10 - cool./ showLandy. the 3:58 world
record
ers 1:1(..
,y temperature in lied 50's holder who has cracked
the four--35.1100 - 210.
minute bar:ier four times,
began
Kansas City tKellner 11-8I at • speeding up his plans
as Wort
Det.-cit Lary 14-155--cool, chance as the rhubarb started
by his
of showers. terrpc rat ure in low acceptance of Iwo U. S.
,nvitations
30's - 45.000 - 2.00
was settled. The fastest mile ever
Now Yore Larsen 9-2, at Wash- run in the U. S. is Wes Santee's
:nit:on I Psicusl
saw- '4:00.5 at the 1955 Texas Relays.
era I.ke:y. temperature in riv.ci 60's
"it appeais now
the trip is
- 30.000 - 1 .30
finally settled." Landy said. "I
!lilt:more .VViistit .6,10 at Boston woaldn't have gone if there had
,Sullivan 18-135 - cool. possible been the slightest suggestion that
ihowers or snow flurries - 20.000 my amateur status may have been
-- 2:00
endangered."

4.113:4, RIPTION RATES By A. amer in Murray. per week l5c. per
asp= 955c to Calioway with adjoining counuesi
per Teat 43.30; elseeaere 65,50
—

1
- 0 Years Ago This Week
and

April

Times File
1946

Mrs. Ethel Wilkerson, 43 died of complicat
ions after
an illness o( rite months. She died Thursday
morning at
the Houston-MeDe‘itt Clinic.
Johnny Lee Reagan, all KIAC basketball
player, was
eitteti president of the Murray State College
Student
OrKanization in a runoff. elettion held Tuesday.
Meagan will succeed Johnny Underwood,
Newman,
111,
• irTtev. Clarence Smith has accepted the pastorag
e of
the Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyter
ian Church.
I Rev. Smith, of Paducah, will move into the commonit yt as soon as his home is completed and ready
for occuiPancy.
Mr ottrI _.111 liehry--F414toa--h-ave-.
tettnited-front
trip to Washington. D.C.. and from Norfolk.
Va., where
they visited Lt. and Mrs. Fred Schultz.
Records at Murray State College today showed that
of the 748 students here are veterans of World War
II In addition approximately 150 other veterans have
ben taking non-credit courses.
WE ARE FOR SENATOR

CLEMENTS

•

•

e

are for Earle

C. Clements for

re-election

to

the

c nand s.tates Senate..
1%e

believe that senator Clements

will

do a

better

in that capacity than anyone else who is seeking tht
awn.
1%e say this because .of the vast knowledge that
Mr.
Clements has gained through his experience as governor
°tuft state 01 leellttice, and as the senior senator trom

John

Nattiest/ LeagneLandy, who ead threatened to
Phtladelvh:a t Roberts 23-145 at
withdraw
from
the trip when
Brooklyn (Newcombe 20-55
in- repkrts
from
America
said
he
creasing A:lAiudiness. neld but getmight endanger his amateur status
.ing cooler - 25.000 -- 1:30.
by making it, originally planned
_Pittsburgh (Friend 14-9'5 at New
, to arrive in California May I.
York tAntonelli 14-18 5 -increasing
cloudiness. m:1d but getting coolLandy's acceptance of invitations
er - 25,000 - 1:30.
to run in an open mile during
St. Louis tstizen 0-0, at Cincin- , the UCLA-Southern Cal.fornia
duel
nati iNuxhall 17-I2i - warm but meet at Los Angeles May
5 and
geking cooler.. passible showers- in
the
West' Coast
Relays at
33.000 - 2:30.
Fresno. Calif.. May 12. had touched
Chicago 'Rush 13-11i at 'Milwau- off an international sports mixup.
•
kee Liu:vette 13-85 -- cool, possi1
ble show ers - 43.000 - 2:30.
The last Olympie tennis chewpion was Vincent Richards, who
won a gold medal for the U. S.
at the 1934 Qrmes. alter which
tennis was dropped as an Olympic

o4lgers even
alone T0 1i1 .cogi- lpftition.

VEGAS. .,Ncv. 4? - Las
Vegas • ocid-makeis t-ciey quoted
world
champion
Brooklyn
the State ui Kentucky. lie gained much .knowledge also the
Dodgers as 'even money" to win
as.sneittl, county court-clerk, county judge, state senator
'..ne National .League pennant a
aid United States Representati%e.
'second straight time and listed
use New York Yankees as 11-10
.%ir. Ciernents has piisneu forward legitimate
proposcn.aces to repeat in toe American
its tor our state ever since he
aS elected to the office.
League.
He has been a central figure in almost all legislation afThe Milwaukee Braves, quoted
at 5-2. were the only other team
feeting.hentucky and other tooacco growing
e Aare impressed too with the high regard with rated as anything but a long snot
.n he N. L. while the Cleveland
whicti Mr. tiements' colleagues hoid him. He has
been .irictiaris. Boston Red ex and ..:ruthe liefht/efialle "%s nip' in eodirres.s, a position delegate
d Ago .Wnite Sox were priced at
lest than 10-1 in the A. I. The
only to a person of vision and ability.
I ir.d..ins were quated at 2-1. the Red
11e support senator Clements because we know
he I Sus at 6-1 and toe White. Sox at
___... ..
Inot the_ type. uliman who will be a- "eaptive- Senator 1-1-1.
. Behind the Dedgers and
in any sense of the %%ord. He will cooperate but he
the
is
Braves in Use N. L.. the odds
not the type ot -man who can be, -told- what' to do.
are 'as follows: Nev. York Giants
-bgthg tseise to agricuitare all of his life. Mr. Clements 10-1, St.
Lima Ca retinal.. - 30-1;
Pniladeipma Mattes .10-1. Cineinap been abie to render %aluable aid to Kentucky
farmers. He hao aiways been a. teatier in legislation involving nat. Rediegs 40-1 ar.d Chicago
-tabs and Pittsburg Pirates WWI
tobacco: He is largely responsible for the restorati
on of cacti.
tn,
per cent quota cut.
Alter tile top four in the A.' L
Senator Cl4ment.S. work in Conservation and tiolod corn. the Detroit iTigers .ill 20-1
and the Kansas City Athletics.
costrof probably stands out cri equal prominence with
Bait.more Orioles and Washington
his work In agriculture. It was while he was governor , sipat,rs at 100-1 each.
thiirtne groundwork was laid for much of the progress'

17, 1956

st

W.ASHINGTON
Tommy
4111 -Hurricane Jackson proved today
that his word is as good as tne
gold he seeks in a shot at helvyweight champion Rocky Mercian°.
The world's second-ranked contender from Far Rackaway. N. Y.,
predicted he would stop former
•Britisti
Isles
heavyweight
king
Johnny Williams Friday night' -and that's exactly what he did.
It was all over at 2:40 of the
fourth round with Williams gazing
up from the canvas tor the third
time in the scheduled 10-:ounder.
Jackson. who
probably thinks

1

APRIL 17, 197“;
•

APRIL

Hurricane
Lives Up To
His Name

Major League Landy To
Starting
Run In U.S.
Information

PUBLISHER

Sa reserve the men tc reject any
Advertising. Letters to tte Mao:
.r • Pubur Voice items which .n our °humor Are
riot for the bea.
ilte•.%• ol our readers

Ledger

TUESDAY —

the Marquis :1 Queensberry is best
man at the big wedding in Monaco.
carted luring
the f iret round
but then cut loose with his famous
"hurricane style" and quickly had
the gallant Englishman floundering
HOT NEWS
all over the ring Hurricane dropped Williams twice in the third
VIENNA tP -A news dispatcn round and then swarmed all over
transmitted by the Austrian press :n the fourth
agency over its wires from Vienna
Ise:
"Our building is burning from
the cellar to the ceiling. We have
to leave the house. End of news."

•
PERRY COMO falls right into the awing of things as he receives his George Peabody TV awaro
along
with Lassie at • luncheon in New York. Como 3 award was a joint one with Jackie
Leads
stars in a children's TV show.
(latarnatIonai BoisadpAoloe)
--

Walcott Asked
To Explain
Boxing Ills

have to give it to you."
As soon as he
had finished
testifying, he got a subpoena to
appear before the grand jury on
Monday.
Walcott.
former
heavyweight
champion of the world, gut his
subpoena after a sharp debate on
a television program ware Illinois
Athletic Commissioner Lou Rad'lend&

CHLAGO
- A Cook county
"Walcott made the inference ne
grand jury has summoned a veteran Chicago boxing manager and might have information concerning
Jersey Joe Walcott tu explain un corruption in the boxing game in
county. so
Monday what's wrung with boxing tries
our
onii5e
is
investigating." Frank Ferlic, ass-sin Illinois.
tant state's attorney. said.
Jack Begun. former manager and
Walcott said he felt it would
promoter, refused to tell the Illinois take some
"strung men" to "clean
Boxing Commission Friday about up boxing."
his contention that Johnny Saxton's
victory over Carmen Basil:co March
BAD HUNTING
14 was "thievery."

Read The Cllassifiedi

1111111111111•11111111111b111111

ALFRED HITOICOCICS"

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
4 rtistically A rrangad

THE VISTA
TROUBLE
wrr
HARRY
Cake*

At I Jl,ai

- (

-1;9

•,

DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY & WED'SDAY

Begun. is ho
writes a
MIAMI
_ Miami is not Int
weekly
column for a nightlife magazine. place for women to seek hte.aands
told the commission, "I'll give the
A census report showed s. men
state's attr;.ney evidence. I de n't outnumber men 359.551 to 344.226

•

TECHNICOLOR
FIZIE/21111,

•

.11•••••111..

GWENN
ente
1110YlSYTHE
lisci.A041
A 101111YOUNT

LAS

•

'states.

!

• -wising

I

•

in

Apatite conset vation, park

areas, etc. He has been
in the drive to secure the dam on the Cumberlanu litter, which will not only produce' power, but will
also turrn a veritable sportsman's paradise in the area

foremost

between the Tennessee and Cumtierland

hea

Rivers.
It.s influence in other fields have also been felt since
teacneu the °like of United States.Senator.

Neal Mason
To Give
Recital

We 'believe that Kentucky is fortunate to have a man
in the Congress of the I nited States with the influence
Pr... -'
Neal Ma n. 'cells
'striictor. at Murr. y
:e :ollege
anti prestige.enjuytd by Mr. Clements.
will present a faculty recital April
He has served as majority leader in the State Senate; 19 at 8- 15 p.m
in the Recital hall
member ot the Agriculture Committee in the U. S.
House 1..,P
1:
r"
.° es/°
b
rmMas,on 'Rh
in 1)
"The
5
Ti'a
:I
1a
in
of.11,upresentatives; member ot the Senate Policy
cornunlit:I:nip%n.ed
G.'for'
by
matte, the
pow ertul
Appropriations Committee, and Bach. "Variations
on an Englisn
Agficalture committee: chairman of the Senate Elections Folk Tune" by Hindemith; and
Sonata in A major, Op. 69. by
Ltimmittee; and as Senate assistant Nlajority leader.
'
These kind of positions are held only

by

people with

thovt"'
See
_w,
acco;npaiust for the recital
aiano
integrity, aid qualities of leadership that
will be William Luther. who was
, graduated frt.m Murray in
them as people w ho get things done.
1934
We do not feel like giving up a man who has not , anci has been studying at the
American conservatory. He is new
only done muun for the mate of Kentucky, but who haslitiatater of music at the First
also turned in 'in outstanding performance file the na. fchnshan chureh in Mayreld
tion as well.
NO CHANGES
- We hope that the voters will see tit to return Mr.
WASF.INGTO.N tr - Workmen
Clements to the office of United States Senator, a posi- I decided on Friday the 13th to
tion he is .
,well qualified to hold, and one in which he has wa:t until Monday to change lightring rods on the Statue of Freedom
an outstanding record.,
atop the Capitol dorrie.

...Lusts

t:%NDIDATE for the met tall.rd•about -secret'
Of all time! It•s the seen:tad the SIII0011111,M4-the r,
'% olutionari
Second coupling-III Oldsmobile's new Jets w ay II yilra- M atiel•

Oil.

bile first used a 11,111 ermpling to eisahion automatic
gear transitions in the swiginal II7dra- M aloe I Iris r. t ml it
this famous transmission that opened the door to the
whole era of automatic driving.

was

hJ

ET/kW/11V

'ten, in Inahniatale., DPW Jetnicay, not one. bat Its() fluid
eintplingx harm.. the go-power of the tnighti Roam 1..nainesoften the surge of Kodier nelson!
Fluid in the second couplin: fills and spill. with jrthke speed-cushions gear trAlloit mots
asp the% 're almost imperceptible! In other %ord.. Jet away seconds
the motion- cues
. ias all the
of Moil. yet retain. all the mild, thrilling gp of gears!

seconds

4

i'he no!cosi n!

rn'iat

- and

NEW DUAL DOWNSHIFTING FOR EXTRA SAFiTYI
hat.
• visor... Jet
(ratio.
.14141 III/I.110111, a. tom- at tofu
and cruising speeds
-to phi...wand the /11011011.
jtool 1.att till you try it, teamed at itli
OldsmObile • new
"Hoeket I' ngin.--III lumwmmer strong. charger] with • 9.25-to-I compression ratiodelkring a hreatletaking 340 Ih.•ft. of torque!

mrIccsvcsteitS It

...BEAUTY

JETAWAY smooTHsiss

Thic,cf Mee Yew.)

AT'S AN ECONOMY CHAMPION, TOO!
JC•thway-equipped Oldsmobiles rocketed to
clouble victory In

1063

Mobligas Economy Rural

00=7

TO MATCH I

go for tlic glamor ,if I ildirinobile. tool
There's massisr niagoilicim,s. and solid assurance
in the ads wee-design Antagrille Bumper." It's
hen front lourniwrs in one for protection high and
-dn ()Iiismobile first. an Oldsmobile eyelimive
-Inst' uruni•tekehle es Went,. of 111.isniobile's
stAling leadership!
it's all underscored by
riiggrille -l,i,il I. rpm!tta -bruit chassis
featuring sturil% Sisoiroint *iisprosion to IncreilAP riding

comfort and roadshilite.
SUM it all up-performanue. poi.er anti appearance-v.)11.'1e got to go some to equal
il! let Oldsmobile prier, start right llossn sills mativ model. in the 10%•prier
held
-soil %alio. is right up aid, the highest at resale time! Stop al our slur...room
for a
demotno rii t ion, no....

•StandOI'd

SI/n1111

opf•onol

l lower° cer1 oft on other

gvi 4c7
— A

PRESSED A0A1145T the steering wheel of his car. Louis Orlandl, 53. finds himself in a veritable trap that
e...eri his life. /Ugh voltage wires are inches away, having been snapped when he struck a utility pole
Ronkonkoma, N. Y. A gas main also broke. open. releasing a blast of gee Policemen (left) warn
Ft
0.'Leicti to stay where be is. Finally, power was shilt off and Orlaridi was removed with minor injuries

Si HOLIDAY COUPE

QUALITY PRODUCT

brought to

you

by

AN

4=ima&

%a
OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALIRI

J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES

Seventh and Main
Telephone 833, Murray

GET OUT OF THE

OPUlt/APY ... INTO

•

320 W. Broadway
96, Mayfield

Telephone
AN

Otnc! C!FT TOP

VALUF TODA'.

.. TO:" RiaA1.6

TO!.'.CnR01;

c•••P"
.
"—"'''

- mare
•tt.tei
•••

61.

•
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RES
PPER STO
SE LUCKYludicSHO
SHOP IN MURRAY AT THEShopper
lucky Shopper Spacial
Shopper Spacial
Spacial

lochs'Shopper Spacial

le*Shopper Special

$5000

Selection
Of
Men's and Women's

'ommy
today
Is the

rchno
I conN Y.,
'ormer
king
tht —
e r4c1.
of the
gazing
third
nder,
thinks

For Your Old Living Room Suite

LIVING ROOM

STOUS

had
iering
V

drop-

•

third
over

1

THURMAN'S
Furniture Company
lucky Shopper Spacial
- SPECIAL -

•

1 Week Only

Girls Hats - - - $1.00
Boys' Suits
Values to 9.95

$3.00

Flowers

Reduced To

Call 1307

$3375•

Bob Thomas
Florist

Every it.,.. I know is last orild above
Citni< shoes' I always say tbey'rer Sim
best shoe, you con buy fat th• saorteyi

* Ideal For Second Watch
* Bargain For. Graduation

$795 to $995
OINUIHE GOODYEAR WELTS

Phone 888

505 Main

lucky Shopper Special

SAVE $7000
On A 57-Piece Set of Fine

LINDSEY'S

Ryan Shoe Store

Nite Phone 1802

Day Phone 1307

WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
Murray Merchants present
unusual Fotoquiz. Several
pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No one
Knows which picture will
be used, or who will be circled in the picture.

If you are the person
whose picture is circled in this page please
come to the office of
this newspaper and receive your Merchandise Gift Certificate.

Imported China

$3750

Only

$1 down

$1 per week

— LIMITED SUPPLY —

I

MURRAY
Home Auto Store
Id
'

I 1u*Shopper SPecial

•

j

-4kits*

This is Not a Contest Nor
is it Necessary to Make
a Purchase to be a Winner.

luck Shopperretoquii

All Values Listed On
This Page Are
Available To Everyone!

Each Week A

Each Week
A New
Winner

Fully Automatic—No Scorching
General Electric

AUTOMATIC BUDGET IRON

Gift
Certificate

Diuguid's

Will Be
Presented
To The

"LUCKY
SHOPPER"

Watch For
This Page
Every Week.
You
May Be The
Next
"Lucky Shopper"

$7.95

lucky Shopper Spacial

luck,Shopper Spacial

ludui Shopper Special
Reg. $1 Sizes
CREAM or STICK

!iPttiecCole
Tussy
500
Ceodorant3
DE0Dootit
roof

NYLON HOSE
15 Denier — 60 Gauge
Seam - Seamless

$1.00 pr.

Littleton's

"As You Sow, So Shall You Reap"
A truer statement was never made.
To reap the harvest you expect, get
your field seeds, garden seeds, and
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op.

Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.

,
--,stars, your lips like red

luclig Shopper Spacial

Top Fashion

SKIRTS

$2.95 & $3.95

wine and your dress

Phone 207

E. Main St.

For Smart Spring

Wear !

Solid colors and prints. . always smart
... always popular. . a "must"
for your spring wardrobe.
Big selection of style and colors

looks like it was clean.

Sizes 22 to 30
ea
•

WALGREEN

luck'Shopper Special

e

ussy Cream Deodorant
*Tussy Non-Acid Stick Deorodant
DRUGS

SUPERIOR

LAUNDRY
& CLEANERS

If you, too, like to win compliments,

let us keep your clothes in tip-top condition always...dry cleaned and
pressed expertly for that fresh, new
look. Just call 44.

The Style Shop

$299 & $399
National Stores
CORPORATION

lucky Shopper Special

luchy Shopper Special

uchqShopperSpecui1

luck'Shopper Special,

First Quality

Smartly tailored cottons,
in white and colors

gold, your eyes like

ed by ...

r.of

AM

TT

Kentucky

:

luduiShopperSpackil

Wonderful New Fashion
Look In Blouses

"Your hair is like spun

now only

SCO

Phone 170
Murray,

Photo by Love

STIC#9

Ward & Elkins

605 West Main

'LUCKY SHOPPER'

at the store named in
the Certificate

40001kU41

• GIANT LINT DISPOSAL TRAP

Guaranteed Repairs - Any Make

NEXT

:h plus tax
ea,

• AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT-OFF
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION

NEW and USED
CARS,

YOU MAY BE THE

for $20

$20

Inc.

National Hotel Building

Chrucs avallobl• AAAA to E, SILO. to 12

good

Love's Children's
Shop

Murray Motors

of distinction

Values
$39.75 to $71.50

KROEHLER

S best
onaco.
round

For

Watches

On Any

•

bag

luchy Shopper Spacial

replace now
WITH

Cleaning Needs
Old Dutch CLEANSER

LANCASTER
CHAIN SAWS
Hi-Speed Model 400

Murray Supply

OXYDOL
FAB

9

Wingback

25c

SPIC and SPAN

2/19c

large
large

PARKER'S
Food Market

The most comfortable earring ever
made.

25c
25c

GOOD/VEAR

EXCLUSIVE DEALER

Try a pair and see for yourself.
— Many Other Styles To Choose From

N. B. Ellis Co.
I.

Main

Phone 575

9

#
#

PNEUMATIC TIRES
TUBES and WHEELS

•_,

A Honey Of A
Paint, That
Kurfee Flat
Tint!

Trailers, Wheelbarrows,
Power Mowers
Sims to fit most makes

• Sow
•

• Illy

Choose from our
Rainbow of Colors

$4.60

$111•111•91:V\
$10111etiroplvt
.l tewww•,
.11(

Urban G.Starks
& Son
HARDWARE

STUD

now on Easy Terms

soAi

TRAILS!

WHEEL 'ARROW

BILBREY'S
Goodyear Store
201 E. Main

Phone 886

I.

—4—

a

-;)
a st

Women's Page

Club News

—

Carter-Carpenter Wedding Vows Are Read
Is Ceremony At The First Baptist Church
The marriage of Miss Elva Caro- were Keo Cretner, Max Oaok. and
daughter of Mr. and Kenneth Carter.
The bride's mother chose for
M. Ulysses Carter of Mastfield
to Jeeph Rsyrnond Carpenter, soft the wedding a navy lee dress
- with navy azcessories and a corat Mr and Mrs. Raymond Carpets.
ter of Piedm3nt. Missouri, w a s sage of white cyrnbsilum orchid's.
soltmnzi*d at .he _ First Baptist Mrs. Carpenter wore a powder
blue dress with pink accessories
Church in Murray.
Dr. 1-11. C. Chiles, pgstor of the and a corsage of pale pink and
church, read the double ring cere- green eyrribidium orchids.
mony on Thursday. April 12, at
Reeeption
son o'Clock in the evening before
reiauvez andr Poliewing the ceremony the re-of
an
assembly
cepoon wes held in the parlor of
friends.
the Bapast Soodent Center.
The. church was beautifully decThe beitutdudy cieoorated table
a
with
°rigid for the cocas:on.
was _overlaid with a white 54;112
ballIkeround of sou.hern huzklecloth extending to the floor and
berrY inte,rspersed with iitute esti
chatered voth a huge arrangement
florets with the Swedish wrought
of whete snack, white carrhUons,
iron candelabra bilsh.ng burning
snapdragons The cake was
white tapers. Large whoe urns and
surrounded with lacy fern and
a-ere fUed whh wtt.. glad.oli and
w*Lte flowers. The mantel wag
chrysanthemums. The central aradorned with a large arrangement
rangement was of white and blue
of white gladioli. white carnations,
chrysanthemums and whoe gladand white lilacs.
ioli The farnily pews were marked
Mrs. Max Cook served the cake
with sohote sahn bows.
and Mrs Kenneth Carter presided
Miss Lillian Walters. organist
at the punch bowl. Others assistand Harry Hampsh.r. soteit. preing were Mrs. C. C. Farmer, Mad.
seated a prog:arn of nuptial music.
Wade Crawford. and the bride's
The
organist played "Sweetest
3,.d.„. oone Alone, YWA G.ris of the First Baptist
Ever .1,
Story

lyn Carter,

by Ramberg -Peerne" by F.o.sche.
and 'Through the Years- by Youmat; Mr liaranseer sang -Beca u s o" by d'Ils71-2,cit. -0.1 Perfect
Lost-- by Barr.by and for t h e
cuss you
Inc Lora "
ber n_eoin "

Ciluretl'
Tree couple left for a wedding
zi with the bride wearing a
irr•
lovely outfit with a white orchid
will make their
corsage. They
anise In Murray where the bride
is employ..a as secretary to Dr.
Ares Keep You." During the cereH. C. C.hiles and the bridegroom
in ii M.ss Watters. s.:•f-,.:y plavcd
Franz and ...-The4 cs a student at Murray State Col" .....car.lon'ity
Vo e Trial Breane Ovs..1- Lien" iege'
by Dyke The trisiLtehai ,,,,,,,d dinfi l Among di soot of town guests
"
dirbitner
Marches were used for the proces-1 were Mira' Ira KIP13, gr
the bridegroom. Mr and Mrs.
i
Bona; and the re es...is:oil.
. Charles Kipp and farmly, Pee..
. mont. Mu; Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Bride's Dress
1
The bride Wa$ given In ma.-riage , Helfer and liLss Louise Leonard
by her father and ishot a gown Mayf.r:d H B. Blade Rues-ells:11e.
• • • •
Of Cnantilly lace ;ever satin tatib— —...
loro d vxth a very full ballerina
/ftn..a sk.rt with a low .round necklin She carre.d a gorg ou.s lar.dal
acr
*am onet of lihes of the valley cenMrs Bob McCuiston
Meted adth a white orchid caught' raw.hwt ['wane Sundea might from
Whin who, sot.r. streamers.
; Fredricksb,srg. Va.. where they
'-d °I' Des-atur'. attended Ale wedding of Mrs Mc-S: 71. L
a''''
'
'
'
,
•
.
Ala fe 7'..,- 1r :: Mor -av was tae
• ' '
SOn'
matron of honor The tiodestriaids
• •
•
•
were laths Laverne Gown of Lad .
.
OLD DIPLOMA i
..at
Granae. ligns Kay Ciarpent.r.
ITHACA. N I' aft — One of
Piedrni.-.nt. Mo. and M-st Mary
s e.ght diplomas awarded at its first
Joyce Carter of MayLeld.
The attendants wore lovely iden- commencement in IBM has been
to Cornell University.
heal - dresses fashioned with aa given be
ahoulder necklines and Ixellerins Mrs. G. `L. Kammerer of Hemplength skirts 4 set over taffeta in stead. L 1.. presented for the
the colors of blue and yellow. Cornell archives the Bachelor of
They carr.:ed creecent bouquets rat Kits &proms of her grandfather.
yeLsee arid pink robes backed with Ghost F Behringer. who betam.,
a minister and a professor at
rnah-hing p: 'leaves,
He died in
Sam Langfur:4 of Decatur. Ala.. Harsvock Seminary
was the ,best ma:. The ushers Nyack, N. Y. in 1909

of

PERSONALS

SUBJECT,, WEDDING DETAILS

wpm yta Ana 1$ wedding date and Grace Kelly getUng eloper,
Prince Rainier tales details with Pierre Blandly, government
(haternatioreaf dossiodphoto)
counsel, in Monaco.

=PRICED RIGHT
Fine Automobiles

Locals

.o be preeiented by Mrs Richard
Farrell. organist, assisted by the
Music Club Chorus.
•

9

•

•

Murray Assembly Ishi 19 Order
of the Rainbow'for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at Use Masonic
Hall at seven ohlock.
•

•

•

• • • •

'Thursday, April 19
Homemakers
Wadeshoro
The
The Mohionary Auxiliary at the Club will meet with Mrs. Joe
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Oldham at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Prestar,.rian Church held its reguThe South Murray Homrneakers
lar rnort.hly meeting at the church
on Tuesday. April 10, at seven Club will meet with Mrs. Porter
o'clock in the evening.
Holland at onedtursy otlock.
• • • f
Mrs- John B Cavitt. president,
The Business and Professional
called the meeting to order. Mrs
Paul Cunningham was the leader Women's Club will hold its monthfor the monthly prortn-am on die * dinner meeting at the Woman's
topic. -The Great Partnership"
Club House at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Subjects discussed were "Invita-

tion To The Partnership" by Mrs
'aka Ed Waldrop; "Dynamics of
the Partnership". Mrs Ed Glover;
"Goal of .he Partnership". Mrs
Glyco Wells, -Our Part In the
Partnerlhip". Mrs. Nix Crawford
Devotional comments and t h e
wayside benediction were given by
Mrs. Paul Cunningham. Rev Ed
Gi3ver, pastor of the church. led
in the prayer -Must Jesus Bear
The Cross Alone" and "Whit'. A
Friend" were the songs sung by
:he group.
Mrs. Ed ,Glover attended the
mayheld Presbyterial Auxiliary es
a delegate from .he church The
Mayfieici Presbytery met at the
Margaret think Memonal Churc'h
at Paducah April 3-4 and the laales
auxiliary met at the same Ume.
Mrs Glover gave • very interesting report of the meeting
Delicious refreshments were served tn the basemen, of the church
by Mr and Mrs Dan Knouff

IP

•

cOckiok

The WILLI of the Blind River
will meet with the
Association

t:an Service of the Hazel Mettle.
dist Church held its regular meetng Tuesday, April 10. at sevenotkick in the evening at the
church.
Mrs Claude White was program
chairman Mrs. D N White gave
the devotion reading Psalms 67
with at music being played by
Mn J M Marshall at the organ.
-Chr,stian Diacipieship Today"
was the theme at the program
presented by Mrs. White. M r
Claude Anderson, Mats Rex Huse,
Mn Robert Taylor. and Mrs. Owen
Brandon The purpose of the program was te show the influence
of in:esbares as preparatlon for discipleship and the :touch as the
instrumerf, of discipleship.
Mrs. Melton Marshall spoke
brtedly on World Federation of
W.imen and sad there were thirty
aountries in the Federation at the
present'. time
The president. Mrs Robert Taylor, presided over the business
An offering was taken
meeting
tor die Cherokee Mission Neter:if
During t h e social helo Mrs.
Melton Marshall served dainty refraigarrinela to .he group Mns John
McCiough was a guest of 4 k e
society.

Elk-SOPS

IT'S TOUU
AND wog
IT'S OIL
AND
LANAI

The Women's Assocaroon of the
Collage Presbyterian Church will
meet at 7:30 o'cLccic at the church
• • • •

Mrs. Claude White
rogram Leader For
Hazel - WSCS Meet
a ChrisThe ,ikezenah.,

•

TODAY and WED.

• • • •

e.
Program

•

419Kffehkt

The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
an open meeting at the club house
at three-hiteen o'clock The business meeting will begin at two-

shirty

Kentucky Catches
Much Attention
In Minnesota

Ty.

•

Wednesday. April 18
chapter at
The J. N
she United Daughtres of the Contend.
• • • •
federacy will meet with Mr-s.
The Music Department of the F. Doran at two-thir.y o'clock.
• • • •
Murray NVorrian's C/ub will have
The Pans Roa d Homemakers
an open meetang us the First
Method.st Church auditorium at Club will meet a. the home of
Reli- Mrs. Alice Steely at one o'clock.
of
-Gift
eight o'clock
• • • •
gion" is the theme of the program
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the borne of
Mrs. William Adams at one o'clock.

Auxiliary Of North
Pleasant Grove
Church Has Meet

-I'm confident that some of these
"We felt sure It would—it was a
people will visit Kannialiss 44%
breath of fresh air for television,"
the strength of whet LOY Oa
Sighs El Belobi, the producer.
about our State in he Northwest
"But people yelled, whet were
Sport and Travel Show," Thomas
we frying to do, bring back silent
said. "people are looking for new
pictures?
Frankfort, Ky. — That show vacation lands. They went to
-But there's always hope. Maybe
made a believer out of _me.
see new sights and fish in new
• sponsor will buy it this Year."
These are the words of Carl areas... no place is too tar away
Producers still make husbandH. Thomas, assistant director of
a it offers modern hasomillitadali9lA
wife domestic pilots in the hepe of
in the Department an4 pod fishing.
hitting another "1 Lave Lucy." raw enforcement
of Pith and Wildlife Resources.
By ALINE MOSBY
One interesting reject on the NBC
l'nited press Staff Correspondent shelf is "My American
Wife," He was speaking of the Northwest
reHOLLYWOOD SP — you Tv starring French actor Claude Dau- Sport and Travel Show held
Mann.
viewers who despair at some of shin as a Paris husband, with cently in Minneapolis.
"Before I went to Minneapolis,
the programs can despair further— Geraldine Brooks as his bride
I thought Kentucky was going too
many a good TV show never from the U. S.
home in its bid for
sees the light of ypur living room
The dialogue and situations might far from
"i was there
set.
set French-U. S. relations back tourist," Thomas said.
"Pilot" or test films are made 40 years. But at least the Paris less than one day when I changed
of shows that have a fighting scenery was a refreshing change my mind," he said.
Thomas told how the people
Only one out from the usual chintz curtains
chance to get on
Kentucky disof five is selected. The rejects are of the existing TV domestic serials. .rowded around the
play, read the brochures, looked.
gathering dust on the network
StUl In Llmho
pictures, asked questions
shelves, but several look better to
Bemis' Lynn and Rod Alexander at the
fishing and vacation accomme than what's on TV now.
made a pilot for -The Dancers," about
and then
Alan Young starred in • pilot in which theaolteasband ant dwal• modations in Kentucky.
surprise that
film a year and a half ago for an were struggling dancers. Bambl shovred" complete
had so many
offbeat series, -That's Life." I looked like a diferent wife in a Kentucky really
sneaked a look at it and thought pony tail, fluffy skirts and dancing attractions..
was the only State
it was, hands down, funnier and shoes. That pilot is still in limbo. 4Kentucky
Ohio river to have
the
of
South
on
series
most
Cy
than
which
in
made
one
unusual
better
So is an
in the Minneapolis
television now.
Howard and Zsa Zsa Gabor played a display booth
show. Thomas said it was an
-That's Life" follows the format a rich couple, "Just Plain Folks."
the people
However, some of the rejects Outstanding show and
of such motion picture short subwhat Kentucky
jects as MGM'S Robert Benchley should stay rejected. An attempt were satisfied with
isert.s. the Pete Smith shorts to start pert '''Pat CSowley in a has to offer
and the Joe MCDOa Ices series. series about a Chinese house boy
Comedian Young risrrates silent "My Man Sing," didn't coma off.
scenes in which he portrays the
Another show that fortunately
average man involved in such was never put on TV was "Skip
predicament and problem.
Taylor, USAF." It was filmed at
Lockland Air Force Ilase an
May Photo Fan
Antonio, Tex., complete with
In the pilot film, Young becam
cliches about nasty officers
the
1
a photography addict. The aeries iind true-blue cadets and the girl
Fart*HOOD SIIIN-JUPJ add
was directed by Rachard Bare,
who drives by the boys in a white
who used to make the Joe Mc- Thunderbird. Phil Silvers' TV se'lieu
beastly to almost any
Doakes shorts at Warner Studio.
ries on Army life is a grand prize
like
show
costume seder the
top
casual
a
wouldn't
Why
winner by comparison.
that sell? '
sue. Dramatically styled fab4
ric, and straws ablaze ise bold
SERVICE, PLEASE:
Sugar Creek BaPast Church at
— VI — There
Is.
OSKALOOSA.
go • with • everything color:.
o'clock
ten
• • • •
are days when Jack Craig wonders •
Sc.
theses today.
U he hasn't taught one of his
lat1-0-14 womb
Friday, April ta
his lesson too
The New Concord Homemakers two pointer dogs
a pen
the dogs in .
Club will meet wtht Mrs. Loman well. He keeps
at the back of his lot and if he
Bailey at one o'clock
• • • •
doesn't take their supper to them
by 4 pm each day the older clog
Saturday, April 21
and trots to the
Murray Star chapter No. 4t1.3 jumps the fence
standing on his hind
Order of the Eastern Star will house. There,
a paw on, the button
have a osiii meeting for an int.:se- legs, he puts
Glenn C. Wooden, owner
door bell until he
the
rings
and
Masonic
the
, non at eight o'clock at
gets his, food.

Some Rejects
Better Than
Current Filnis

— SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 11
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at seven -thirty o'clock at
she home of ,Mrs Jimmy Bucy
on the Concord Road Group VI
wit be in charge. Mrs Edward
Hendon is group captain Mrs.
Edgar Shirley will be guest speaker. The elites president. Mrs. W. C.
Elkma, urges all members to at-
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STARTING TOMORROW!

We guarantee to deliver this
Mercury bmbp_fully c_quipped
$275500

FOR
ONLY

NOTHING
ELSE
TO BUY!

•

•

Mrs. hafjord Story
Hostess For Meet
Homemakers Club

Mrs Hafford Story was hostess
for the meeting of the South
Pleasan'. Grove Homemakers Club
held recently
' The presadent, Mrs Ellis Paschall, opeeed the meeting a n d
Mrs Bob Orr read the devotion
1954 FORD Custom. 2-door, real nice.
Lfront Proverbs II:20 23 The roll
1953 CHEVROLET. Jet black hardtop with Power
was answered by "What Home
Means To Me."
Glide, radio and heater. Sharp!
"Ironing The Easier Way" was
1951 PONTIAC. Beautiful dark green 4-door.
the subject of the lemon given
1949 FORD Custom Eight. 4-door with overdrive. by Mrs Fred Hart Landscupe
nti.es were read by Mrs. Hatter
Wrather
Mrs
Barletta
Brown
1946 FORD Pickup. A nice truck, runs good.
made announcements and a vote
Just Come to 2nd and Main Street
was taken on what to study io the
club next year
FOR A FINE CAR AT THE RIGHT PRICE
Refreshmen a were served by
the hostess Tome present were
ti Mrs Wrather, Mrs Clifton Jones.
Mrs Heater Brown. Mrs T o y
Brenckin. Mrs Orie Key, Mrs Elks
Mrs
Paerhall, Mrs. Fred Hart
Autry McReynolds, Mrs Bob Orr,
and Mrs. Helloed Story.
Murray, Ky.
Phone£2
Thn next meeting aoll be held
a, the home of Mrs. Fred Hart.

LIODA

NEW MERCURY MEDALIST HARDTOP COMPLETE WITH RADIO, HEATER,
MERC-0-MATIC DRIVE, FLO-TONE COLOk STYLING, WHITEWALL PRES
Why drive a smaller car when today, for so little cost, you

can move up to a new BIG st? Today's Mercury has a
of features no other cars in Mercury's class offer. See

your

Mercury dealer while prices are so low and trade-in allow.
ances

AAA if you wish an even lower price tog

host

OW)/ $229500

jksnerous.

Come in today! See why your big buy is

THE BIG MERCURY

HUGO WILSON

•

buys the Big Mercury Medqbst
7-doot sedan
•opn•-•i
enc.,
to

octossor.&& opt. oroa W.I....,
11.,14•1.
6
.1•
1 41111
.
Ail war.. 4,56,4.1.0 •104.11=M11111:7

WILSON MERCURY SALES

MOTOR SALES

Phone 730

515 So. 12th St.

Murray, Kentucky

•

•
•

orise ee osoleatiialiso
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DAG ARRIVING IN 'WAR' AREA

ow
iweet
omas
new
to
new
away

•
raw

cedar strip
, 16-toot boat, newly refinished. ALIO
.!new Oa l'..113.c Alummurn
Boats,
1
1
ALHOM STORM aec einem tr pie DJ uglziss Hardware.
1T2 2 BEDROOM private apartment,
track, aluminum
equ.pped for electric stove. Ou.
windows. se'
MOONS.
Alhorn aluminum storm
side entrance. Call 1217.
A18C
:loin ABC jalousie windows and
FURNISHED
APT.,
304
Smelt 4th.
doors
Bucy
BuilSing Supplies.
EXCAVATION & bulldozer work. Cane block South of postoffice. See
Phone 997
M2C WilLam
Lee,_Thorn. Phone 435-M4. Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 S. 4th or
Infles N. Almo Heights
M8P call 103
JEFFREY'S Special Sale: Ladi:s
A19C
house dresses $1 and $1.98. Boy's
ONE
MODERN
three
room
duplex
shirts 25 cents. Childrens dresses SPRING CLEANING. We clean
APartrnere, also 0 n
live room
$1.00 Jeffrey's Dept. Store
Attie your home or office, painted walls, aparunent
See Mrs. Bob MoCuiswallpaper and
woodwork. Rugs ton.
Phone 33.
BEAUTIFUL tnree oedroom bra* cleaned
AIESC
on your floor. All work
house on Payne Street. Large liv- fully
guaranteed. We also clean
inraroom wieh fire place, dining
upholstered
furniture
Specialty
Bus. Opportunities
1
serois'in, large ke.ohen, large din and
Wall and Rug Deterger Co. Call
/ utility
oombinat.on finished
in 8834.
M7C $20.00
I knotty pine. Lore hall with hide
DAILY Sell luminous door
away stairs with storage space in
plates. Write Reeves, Dept 134.
attic. EighS large closets, nice both, DO YOU neeo protection against Attleboro, Mass. I roe samples
electric heat. This house especially the loss of your valuables by fire?
M913
suitable for hard to plcase buyer. Theft'? Buy a compact Victor Treasure
Chest
certified
by
She NationALSO for
sale an
Aurtamobile
al Assocaation of Safe ManufacClean-up Shop. Block
building
turers.
The Daily Ledger & Times
We wish to express our apprecia28x30, tw , overhead doors, god
TF tion for the many expressions of
locion Who pay lent when you Office Supply. Phone 55.
kindness and sympathy in the
,•cailfrown your own shop ofr $35013. MONUMENT
S first class material
sicknese and death of IYIrs. Joe
Baucurn Realty Agency. Phone 48 granae and
marble, large selec: Carter.
or home 1447 or 961-M.
A18C lion styles. size‘' Call 85 home
Especially do we thank Dr.
1940 FORD Sudor. First class eon- phone, 526. See a.. Calloway Msnu Lowery for his aid.
merit
Works,
Veste: Or:, owner.
dawn. Good motor, tires, a n d
The Haley Car.er Family
paint. Radio and heater Main at West Main St., near college. M1C
111th. Poone 1303.
A19P
MONUMENTS
7 ROOM HOUSE, 1605 Harnalton. Murray Marble and Granite Works
Basement, furnace heat Near cul- builders of fine memorials for
lers Priced right. Phone 17/1-W over half century. Porter White,
manager Phone 121
mlOc
forl'informasion
Al8C

FOR RENT

NOTICE

98

Card Of Thanks

add

fobiold

Marines Dvovfn

or:.

Y

RIZIDENT building lo t 75x2.53. -DO
YOU need a machine to staple
Water sewerage. Cluee in. Call booklets_
and folders from 8 pagos
936.
Al8P to 128 pages' See the Bost.tch
Saddle Stapler at 'he Daily Ledger
1947 CHEVROLET, Aeiro
& limes Office Supply, Ph 35. TF
5 good
tirse, good
condoion

MertleT

TO SAVE

DAG HAMMARSKJOID (left), UN peace emissary to the Middle
East, Is greeted by Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Burns on his landing at
Lydda airport near Tel Aviv, Israel, From Tel Aviv. he went on to.
Cairo, accompanied'by Burns. Burns is the UN truce commission
clue in the Middle East.
I Internet tonal Radiophoto/

ACROSS
1-Pierced
11-tiro,ciog 011
1 1 liii0k10
11- Rea. k a
h. Cry r f goat
deatintit ton
45-Church steep,
I!- ktivto iia bars
.bil - Man's
14-A /Isle olibi./ i
nIcknerne
lb 'Peke oft `
51 -blave
17 -Putout d33.n
53-Tiny opening
111-Hostelry
53-Trade union
20- VI eird
laid. I
It i iiie id respect
MI I.L.Wr(1
24-1)1,1
59- More um-Inning
26 Citizen 01
i I -Cohn. meter
Rome
62 -An".
ZS 1 'ir,lilia42,4 4)01121
1.301NN
ZS- Prophets
31 Alt.-moon
1 -Far ni a ith it*
bonding,
33 rieil
,ii:i'
.;
'
iline.
d
2- COtsItill. Lion
36 ,A priori ion
re.. ill
i1
36- I 'loner (puree
4 -Cry ut
t
39 Royal
IP...dor oais

Gardner,
A18P RADIATOR repair. au.ornotive machine shop service and re-butll
motor exchange. Go
Murray
MONEY 4 Auto Para. Phone 15 to
M1C

On 'Your Plumbing

Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO.

EN111111■11 MINIM
111111"AIIIIIMIr 1111111111
1111•11811111111r .1111111
111111111M1111 Mil' JIM
1111111111111" 111111111611111
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THURSDA Y is Tot's Day!
regular studio prices for
6 mos to 6 years only' No
merit necessary. Well.* &
Studio

25% off
children
aPPointWrather
MSC
-- •

/
•1
4 ,fr?

11/50T. Matthew C. McKeon,
81, Worcester, Mass., is th•
drillmaster who marched •
platoon of 78 U. S. Marine
boots into swamp waters at
Parris Island, S.C. where six
drowned.
(International)

4,

•

t•

x,

ch

Pot:
,
,
111111

Ditrii e
30 -Leaks ininugh
22--ftmerelin Of
Apysetnia
34 -Support
U

sr

whoa eio

25-St umbie
MI-Le:wen,
II Noct ',at
ft•sinfrial
44 Vonips4ny
47 Dillseed
4. -Silks f,rM
fit- DUIMI

. I
Moo

I 1-A▪ luilowd mime
Is lit lib Ken
• r..1,..51
IS Pr.-1 ..eiti,311
It- Went•
21 blotioniMedan
priest
72 Inirer
Garro. nt

I. an

54
37

Man's nap,.
Teuionte deity
II' Poo rb.wit
Sit- Preposition

tram IN.._, error. te.
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INTO THE PURPLE WHIRL

By AUNE MOSBY
HOLLYWOOD SP - .A former
film studio messenger girl has
rettoned triumphantly to Hollywood as the movies only female
writer - producer - director - editor
-with her second highly -praised
film under her trim belt.
Only a few years ail.: Ruth Orkin
was' running through the halls et
MGM Studios to deliver mail and.
coffee to famed exesutives and
movie-makers.
"But I could see." she smiled
today
, while here on a visit fiom
her New York home, "that it
would take me yea.s to get al.),
place in such a big organization.'
So She Quit
Ruth quit. She and her hushana.
Morris Engtl, became still photographers in New York. But throe
years ago Engel designed his own
pertable movie camera and they
scored a sensation by making a
film themselves -The Little Fugitive." This year the husband-wife
team -is-drawing raves from the
critics again for their second homemade effort,. "Lovers And Lollipops."
Like their' first pieture. the
photographers' second full-length
film was shot entirely in New
York, with the big city as their
set.
"We couldn't make these films
without my huoband's small movie
camera," she explained. "That way
we can shoot in' Macy's without
anybody knowing it. And, as
magaa.ne ph -tographers, we learned hew to be iticonspouous.”
Some 15 perscns invisted in
the Engel's first picture, and two
people are backing "Love:1, And
LullipoPe." The budget f:r the '
do-it-yourself movie is a secret,
as it is so low "it a °aid be
embarrassing" to reveal it -Ruth
and her husbane took last summer
to photograph their seenes around
the Statue of Libeity arid Miter
landmarks.
Have Flexible Routine
"And when one of our three
actors wanted to investigate another Stlb, we Just kncilced 'If
work." the young, attractive brunette smiled. "We are very flexible."
"The Little Fugitive" featured a
small boy. "Lovers And Lollipips"
also stars a child, borrowed tram
the Ersgel's neighbor. 'The couple
gave the nine-year old girl presents
during the shooting to keep her
iiterested.
Ruth was not only the' co-writer,
co-d.rector and co-producer of the
film with her hseband. but she also
edited it and works as her own
press agent. She ever, *teed in the
poture in a pinch.

Hero are Grace and the prinee on his yacht shortly
after her srrivaL There was a short champagne party.

Irv"'
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40
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111111111001.1
miautes after Li riSCre and Rainier were whisked Into
the palace, they appeared on balcony to cheers of populace.
Ten

HERE ARE scenes of Grace Kelly's entrance Into the royal purple
whirl of her princess-to-be role in Monaco. Said she, "The only
thing that seems to happen is that I get happor and happier."
The wedding will be April 18-19.
(istirrnatielta4 kodsook"."- •

NANCY

By Ernie Susan:a110

Et,

THANKS

HEY, KIDDO --- MAY I
HAVE A GLASS OR
WATER

NOW WILL

YOU DO

I'VE BEEN
GETTING
PAT
LATELY

ME

A FAVOR?

_

RTROPS1S
Mrs May Feathesatone wealthy English dowager, recogolies • passenger
and sense' trouble as she boards the
'SS. Caribbean- bound from England
to Jamaica. Valerie Alison. a pretty
redhalred nurse. aled Dirk Hanson, who
was eagaged to Yrs. Teathersttme s
daughter. Eileen at the time of her
d • II In an auto accident. accompany
h.. V•I is earning her passage by caring for Mrs. Featherstone. an Invalid
by Itnaginary Ills Dirk I. overly alterative to Mrs. Featherstone, hoping to
sbe donsolered In her will
Elleen's
earlier romance had been broken up by
her mother and her lover later becomes
• dart.3r.
Mrs. Featherstone becomes
but refuses to see the shitY• fiur'con. Val meets the man that Mrs.
Featherstone had noticed among the
passengers-I:truce Harridan-and be Is
now In the uniform of the ship's Nurge..n. Val learns that they will both be
working at the same new hospital near
Montego Ray after the voyage She also
a that Dr. Harridan was Eileen •
. and that he had threatened to
•
1111rs Festheratone st the time she
wrecled their romance
Mrs Featherstone refuses to leave her cabin and
Dirk and Val frequently dine together
They be.'otne goOd friends but Mrs
Featherstone resents Dtrit's attentions
to YSI, Dr Harridan tells Val that he
threatened Mrs Featherstone in • fit of
rags, and would now like in apologise
to her Val hi-cornea strongly attracted
to Dr. Harridan.

notice in the Times that she was girl, rd be prepared to believe he
I going to marry Hanson I couldn't might not have an axe to grind,"
I believe my eyes. You see until then be said, and added after a pause,
I'd trusted her completely. I'd had "if she should die suddenly, who
sufficient faith in her to know would inherit her fortune?"
somehow or other she'd smooth
"Frankly, I haven't any Idea,
her mother down and directly I Doctor."
was able to support her we'd be
He had been pacing the cabin
marrie d. But appareotly Airs. and now he swung towards her
Featherstone got her way and again. "You must have some idea.
Dirk Hanson nearly got • prospec- He thinks he'm coming In for •
tive bride with half a million." Now tidy sum when she dies. And inhis voice was rough and angry. cidentally he won't have to marry
"I'm sure he needed the money."
Eileen now," he added with in"But couldn't Dirk have fallen credible bitterness.
In love with her too" she rug"You don't think he was in love
gested. "You speak of him as with her?"
though he were a fortune hunter."
"No," he said. "If he'd been genAgain he shrugged his massive uinely in love with her, l wouldn't
shoulders. -Well, isn't he? Frank- despise him as much as I do."
lesp
ly I've never heard of his doing any
Val felt the muscles of her slim
real work since he left Cam- body tighten. "You've no right to
bridge "
say that. You don't know that he
"He's been writing books on the wasn't in love with Eileen."
folklore of various countries," she
"But I know they weren't," he
said "That's why he's going out said. "She wrote me • letter."
to Jamaica."
"Telling you she wasn't in love
,He gave • short laugh and with Dirk?"
started to pace up and down the
He paused. "Not exactly. She
CHAPTER 10
cabin. "Yoe think that's an im- wrote me that she was terribly
TIGHT LINES appeared about portant vocation! You think that fond of. him and that he under1 Doctor Harridan's lips and his means as much as our vocatiop stood. But understood what, by
111
d oc eyes glowed angriiy as he means to us?"
heavens? That she and I had been
i
faced Val. "Tee willing to apolo'2 don't know," she murmured. desperately in love? Or that she
gize' to Mrs. Featherstone and ex- -Maybe it doesn't."
could change her feelings as easily
plain I was in a rage at the time
"Of course it doesn't," he said as she could change one gown
for
I threatened her. After all," he angrily. "And frankly he could another?"
l
raised one shoulder slightly, "I can never have made Eileen happy.
ii
"I dor't think Dirk would want
understand why she wouldn't want He's too self-centered "
to marry a girl who didn't love
me as a son-in-law. My family's
She felt antry. She considered him," she said quietly, not knowa good one and I'm proud of 'them, his judgmeht bf OIrk unfair.
1
ing why she shntild be upholding
but Icertainly they've never been
"He's never struck me as self- Dirk. when It seemed all her symmentioned in •Debrett.' She wanted centered. He's been very pleas- pathies must be
with this other
a social marriage for Feleen. She ant and kind since we started on man. Besides, she didn't
want to
•
vo eted a title for her too, and this cruise."
quarrel with him. Not only were
Dire Himont could have supplied
"But that's his stock in trade, they going out to Jamaica to work
that ultimately. He had everything being kind," he said savagely. in the same hospital, but
she liked
to recommend him to her except "And what has happened since him.
the cash, and she had that."
Eileen died? He's been making
"I'm sorry you haeroet liked my
lie thrust his hands into the up to Mrs. Featherstone Do you comments on Hanson,"
he said fipockets of his uniform Jacket. "Oh think It's natural for • young nally. "Frankly,
I hate his guts."
yes, I can see why she resented man to be so devoted to an older
She rose. "But I like Mr. Hanme. I ran even understand why woman, and a trying, bad-temson." Fier blue eyee flashed and
Eileen finally gave in to her. She's pered one at that's'
she said it almost as a challenge.
a hard-driving Woman atmd com"Doctor," she leaned forward,
Again there was that awkward,
pletely rut hlees. At Mast," he "mightn't he be genuinely fond- of hurtful pause.
. added and the tempo of 'hie voice Mrs. Featherstone? He told me he
He shrugged. oOlevourse, it's enaffred, "I tried to understand why lost his own mother when he was
tirely up to you whom you like or
• El .en gave In to her.
very young. She may have been dislike. You mentioned you'd like
"I think Eileen loved me," he I a second mother to him."
a drug. I'll go to the dispensary
' went on quietly. "I was convinced! He gave her • hard, mgry stare
and get it tor you
she did, and when I saw t It a II "II she were an ImPeffeshed old
(To Be Continued)
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me...conically See itudell Parka,
914 Sycamore or call 6.59-M alter HAVE YOUR nome Oreated now
5:00 o'clock.
ARK: agamst termites Five year guaran*cc We spray for ante, moths,
JG.;NSON 35, outboard
motor silver fish, mosquitos, roaehei and
with starter. 14 _toot boat. Bargain. rh inese elm trees
Insured and
Call 1783.
.
beei.sed (No. LPC01951. Kelly
CYPRESS & OAK BOATS, with Exterminaeor arid Pest Control,
Kelly Produce Co. Ph 441. A18C
marine plyboard
botOom. Light
weight and safe.
Phone 955-R-4.
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Messenger
Returns In
Triumph

!1I9I4

FOR SALE

•
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"By Al Capp

a

a

vslain

YOU'D
i PERFEC TLY, YOUR
I3ET TER
HONOR '44! I COULD
FIND --, SWEAR I'VE SEEN
THAT REPULSIVE
LIIM -0,-Z
I'LL BRE"..K
FIGURE SOME'
WmaRE.°7
YOU

NOW THAT WALT JELL,:
THE POLICE ARTIST HASj

RECONSTRUCTED A
PICTURE OF We'
ATTAC ER FROM
THE CLUES-

BOTN.0.0.UNDERSTAND?

JUDGE- IS
IT POSS1t3LE

ISLE'F

YOU FAT44gAD!"-

I SENTENCED
HE'S CFFKING
REVENGE,
YOU TO PAY
BECAUSE YOU
3 MONTHS'
SENTENCED
SALARY,FOR
HIM,UNFAIRLY? 3 MINUTES
OVERTIME
PAR K I NG!!

-------Ti EASIER
SAID MA!'J f
i 21 ri
DON E.SiP.'1' -T
UNFALR2
NO
1 II
11
IT
SOME MANIAC!!

TAT

C

ARBIE an' SLATS
I'M LEAV/NG CRABTRE-E
CORNERS BECAUSE I'VE
BEEN THE CAUSE 0'
A sysysockto DROWNING,
SUE

By Raebui-n Van Buren
rWHEN THE LADY IN BLACK ASKED
ME TO MARRY HER, I SAID I HAD A
GIRL: SO SHE JUMPED OVER THE

SIDE 0' THE
BOAT AN...

AND DROWNED, EH.'
(
s
sa
WELL, IT SERVES HER.
Te
RIGHT, THE BOY-

qv

FRIEND
SNATCHER!
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GOP Braces For
Eruption On Issue

Liberace To
Quit TV
Series

TUEADAY — APRIL 17, 195,6

-SAN FRANCISCO EARTHQUAKE JUST 50 YEARS AGO

By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Corresneektriii
WASHINGTCN. April 16 IP
Ripubleon party leaders braced
'Mehl:selves today for an eruptien
over the !arm issue at their, naeional strategy conference on plans
By MINE MOSBY
for the 158
United Press Staff correspondent
Some 800 GOP suite leaders and
HOLLYWOOD tI
members of Congress were hiv-tted
- 1.1berace
to the two. day parley. which • fans may not recover from this.
opened th:$ morning. President Ibut the pretty-toothed pianist is
Eisenhower a n d Vice President : waving farewell to his television
Rohard M. N.xon will add:ees the !series that made him a living-ro'on
I idol.
final session Tuesday neshe
The gravious musician has played
Although the farm 1S.F41,was not
on the agenda as .51:4:h,..t was ex- ; his lee: "Blue Danube" by that
!candelabra
for his giuld film series
pected to produce much formal
and informal discussion, Farm dis- that brought sighs from fans and
t h e admmiseration ; cries of anguish from music cre eokg
and
Eisenhower's pros- back in 1952.
peetve veto of the farm .bill have
He also is temporarily out of
Created po'..tical turmoil, in normovies because "I didn't maltmally "RepubLean e..ronettiotds in
enough ne.ney to keep me in
the Middle West.
cenciles" from his first movie.
"Sincerely Yours."
Other Pieltittal hews
But Liberace has grander plans:
Whet. the Republic drIS worked
on campaaen strategy, there were A lavish Las Vegas night club act
these other political developrneres: a dramatic show and -spectacular,an television. a Mozart concert.,
Sen. Es:es Kefauver 013-Tenn
Sunday wound up h.s carneram for in the Hollywood Bowl-8'7 pages
votes in Tuesday's New Jei-sey of music (memorized. and a foreien tour
Demo.ratic
presidential
prise ray
and today resumed campeign.'
".tresses Important Doings
in California in preparation fez-Eve:set:Leg
I do nom
nioa
that g.ates June 5 psanary. Be- ' on will be important,"
the new
fore departing New Jersey. Kee Liberace told me
over tun:is at
fauver told a nevk-s conference At- tI'e Brevsn Do-by. For
the benefit
lant.c City that recent criticisms of you style-conscious men,
he
of hen' by his r:val for She Demo- was wearing a grey silk
suit
cratic nenenst ose Adlai Steven- and a p:Ika do. shirt with
matching
son. saline "like Ease:meets of , tie.
desperation.'
'My agreement was to make 117
Adlai -Maas Ceetteressee
IV films end I have made them
Stev•nsL.n planned to can-er th.s so the series is completed."
he
afternsen
weh
North
carolirfa expl .med. "We just filmed the
Gov. Luther Hodges and other; Isst 39 that will run next season
North Carol.na party leedess. Ste"When I started the series I
venson w a s at Scighern Pines. always planned to. do semething
N.C.. on a visit te e.s sseter'a d:Sferent liter
was co:ft/sleet
home. He wit resume campaign- My TV series was an, Onrortant
sag. Tuesday in Penney:van:a -Wiper: in my life — but just a•
where he iS unatescsed .n
Aiste• -hapter
24 primary
"I've had a taste of in rre- ny
Forms: .:ew York Repub.
-scan
nderful• thines and I'm fired
Gov. Themes E. Dewey eaed on a
television program Sunday that he: with ambition to do more i never
woule b, "det.ghted"
supt ellow myself to get self-satisfied."
Liberatess new .act, opening April
Richard M. N.xon for the vice
presiaeney this
year if
Nixon t 24 at the rivlera in Las Vegas.
will feature Vampires, a local
the job and President
enhswer: wanes Nixon for it. Three TV glamour ghoul Liberase will
had been reports that Dewey was be regreseed a la Bride Murphy .
psrtrgy• Johann Strauss and
a morriber of a grasp which favored damping Nixon. Dewey was a court jester
in Wash.ngtean for todars GOP
Wants Ts Art
strtaegy coafereree
el hope to do.TV spectaculars !
ef
Las Vefar :show and also
Home run slugger Ralph Kiner
af 'The Great Waltz'." be said ill
is a good tennis player — but not
want to act in a_ live dramatic !
good encugh to beat his wire.
serer. And rd like a TV show
former tournament star Nancy
where I would be host. like Perry I
Chaffee
Como;
-7
L:berace, his candles and flashy
HERE IS San leranclaco's Market street during the fire whicbiraged April 1R-19 following the
suits take off oh a nationwide
quake of 1906. and Market 'street as it appears tsday CatastrIsphe killed 462 persona.
tour May 18 Next October Fur Dean music lovers will get the sures are often necessary tC/ deal replete with the eproteglive" foods.
brat Isok in persor at the c.•
with them.
milk.
meat, green vegetables
Are o warning of
treversial pianist when he open n make sure that everyone
She
in Londen
This
is
the
DAMAGE
season
of
spring is. getting enough Sleep. If
COSTLY
ans
will rose more classical muse "
colds. brought on by man's
eernal!enembee of the family seems "run
Pie said "Tr. the Hollywood Boa
cptimistn. We all know
th lit beau"- , down" and complains of tiredness
ful ,April skies can tutn
OHIO VALLEY TERMINI) ,I will give them the most arra
Read a visit to the doctor is in order
eaeois dose of it-97 pages '
and pour down drenching
Tem 'Children with colds should le
Paducah, CORP.
Ky. Mdsart.
within an hour We
know that kept at home A day of quer
"Memersed. of course." he sddes!
temperatures can KO up and down
rest yell usually ward off serious
Liberate is not dirchuraged. t •
TIERMIMSX-Messerseish
.
like a see-saw But who prepares
developments.
enermere ceatroil oiwonization
the lukewarm reception of h e
In Grandmother's Dsy. this was for such weather' We expect and •
I,u , cei spring will pass. We
movie,
the season for sulphur and moles. drees for nothing but the best.
For Information COT
"Teeple ead had a fabulous see The whole family would line Women shiver in their new spring !owe it to ourselves to be ir
, condition to enjoy every minute
seven-course L.berace dinner and up to swallow spoonfuls of the coats and slosh through
puddles , of it
tea filin was the dessert." he horrid medicine from the
in
open-toed
COMPANY
shoes
The farmer
trig
said. -They just ...,--•rer'. hungry for [brown bottle. This was supposed can't stop his plowing and
Phone 262
run ,
1
for
f
cover
built
up
with
. to
blood th:nned by the
every shower. The
emg winter and protect against small boy loses his rubbers. His :
, older sister wouldn't be caught
ne hazards of spring.
OWOSSO. Mich ;IP — 'Attend, dead with an umbrella
ance at the Owosso High School
Maybe a stiff °ow.' of sulphur , Mother Can't
spend all eer time :is becoming increasingly "spotty"
ed molaeses could temporarily chasmg after
these delinquents.
School officials said five yr
. It an adolescent *••••m•-- -6$ the She might
WHEN YOU CAN BUY
as well take it for cent of the high school's 1.100
.ay dreaming that goes with the granted
that they will be foolish. studeints were he me with the
sason Probably it had ro other and tty to
builcks up their natural measles.
oeful effect. But Grandmother ' resistance
to coles She can see !
. ant far wrong Spring does have 'toIt that
every:lmember of the',
,
LARGE FLAT and REGULAR FLAT
- s special hazards and stern mea- . family
Is getting 'a proper diet.
OlIT

Swarmer Termites

0,1d Remedy
Was Sulphur
AndMolasses

ego,

EXPLOSIVE NOAIHS

33 Companies
Do Billion
In Business

Final Plans
Made For
Scout Circus •

:rev.
SAN FRANCISCO t
men of the S. S. Hawailiin Merchant might be classed as "ex
rlosive Noah". when they sail foi
Honolulu next Wednesday.
The vessel will carry 40 head
of cattle. several monkeys, four
kangaroos, %two tigers, two lions,
three grizzly bears, a large turtle.
By ROBERT G. SHORTAL
an ostrich, a llama, a number of
United Press Man Correspondent small
animals and birds-and 50
Final plans were made Tuesday,
NEW IORK itfi - The biggest tons
of dynamite.
April 10 for the big Circus Show
boom in history swelled the list
The shipment, except for the to be presented by S?outs at
of American companies doing a
dynamite. Is for the Hmolulu Zoo. Carson Park in Paducah on Friday
business of more than $1 billion
and Saturday evening. May 4th
a year tram 29 to 33 last year.
a United Press survey showed to chalk up sales of $12 billion in a and 5th. Preparations were outlined
single year. RCA brought 'up the at a meeting of the Paducah
to& y
These 33 sales giants turned ear with a volume of slightly Rotary Circus oemmittee end Scree/
Leaders at the Cobb Hotel III
out an aseorternent of peeidusts more than $1 billion.
Only three billionaires reported Paducah.
that affected the lives of almost
every American in one way or lower sales in 1955 than in 1953.
The Circus is the Scout'e own
They were strike-plagued Westinganother.
show — no outside talent. Over
two
house.
Electric
the
and
Corp.
Five companies joined the bilfifty booths will be on exhibit
lionaire sales ranks and one drop- meat-packing giants—Armour and
both afternoons. Several hundred
Swift.
ped out in 1955. a year that saw
boys will appear each evening.
The survey showed that 20 of
eansumers
team
with
up
big
The show will start at 7:30 p.m.
business to fashion a boom that :he 33 top sales firms also boasted
last between
made 1929 Isok small by compari- total assets of $1 billion or more. and is designed to
while 18 had net incomes of $100 an hour to an hour and a half.
son.
The theme will be "Onward iss
These 33 sales leaders, selling million or more.
God and My :wintry". the theme
sverything from hairpins .,nd pizza
The list last year Included eight of the new four year program
pies to automobiles and atomic
ccmpanies; three ea oh of auto of the Boy Scouts of America.
7eactors. rang up total sales of oil
firms, steel products, packing, rub- It will be a show full of action
more than $90 billion, or almost
ber, retail trade and chemical; with a ringmaster and the full
$550 for each man. woman and
and one each of tobacco. farm Circus effects. Twelve acts have
shed in the V. S. e
• -mashinery. food, public utiility and been worked out: The Colors,
Their sales in 1954—a year of elestronies
Parade of Youth, The Clowns,
mild recession and belt-tightening
giants took in :ubbing we Go, Prepared in Body.
Although „these
f ir industry—aggregated approximately $70 billion.
a lot of money last year. they paid Prepared in Skill. Chariot Race,
out most of it for wages, taxes, Square Dancing. Horesmenship.
Shows Record Spending
gostes and r:erv ices. expansion and dian Dancing. The Campfire. are
The growth of America's dynamic.
the Grand Finale.
economy last year wcs sparked
Tickets for the show can be
by an unparalleled consumer spend'
Ford Motor Company's actual
ing spree for new homes, auto- sales figures are included in the I purchased for 50 cents from any
mobiles, appliances, and a tong Its; :or Ulf first
Tee world's Cub. Scout. sr Explorer. The ticket
other goods and Services. pecond biggest auto maker dis- will admit one adult or two
st
Industrial expansion played a key closed these figures earlier this 'children. Reserved seats can be
upportiag rule in this economic year when it became a publicly - in two purchased tickets at the
Scout Office.
drama.
ow lied I: m fiir the first time.
However, the continued decline
s defense business from Korean
ar peaks was responsible for
'tieing Airplane Zompany's sales',taping below the $1 billion-mark
1965. It was the sole casualty
But the decline in defense buei2sa ass easily offset in most
lay lines, by the sharp increase
n consumer spending which pushed
etail sales to a new all-time
solid 14-ft. cedv stripped boat $
.

.of

BOATS 6t. MOTORS
FOR SALE

The five companies which joined
ha list last year were Firestone
Tire & Rubber Co International
Harves.er Co.. Radio Corporation
-if America. Republic Steel Corp.
Ind Union Carbide & Carbon Co
All five were knocked out of the
exclusive sales club by the 1954
recession
lAst (IMO'S Sharply
The list of bale naires has grown
ipectacularly UN! past 17 years,
triggered by wars, inflation and en
unprecedented consumer spending
pree.
In 1939. the year World war
began in Europe. only General
Motors and the Bell Telephone
were doing an annua
system
.olume of business in excess :if St
billion.
Taxes being what they are today
e is doubtful any individual cot.s
be listed a billionaire.
General Motors was the pact.
setter again last year, becoming ,
the first company ,r, history eat-n

ti

One good
with steering wheel.

100

One outboard motor super 10
Wizard*
engine.

1.00

One 16-ft. good safe family fishing boat
located on Cypress Creek

$100

One 15 hp. Sea Bee Motor. Runs, needs paint $35
and water pump.
One 3.6 hp. Scott-Ahrlifier Motor. Like new. $65
.... $C)t
One Shop made boat trailer
Or will include FREE with boat & 10 hp. motor Liel

Midway Motors
3 mi. South of Murray on Hwy. 641
&4

GRAYSON McCLURE

PURDOM PARKS

MURRAY LUMBER

WHY PAY MORE
U.S. NO.13 & KY.103

Read

SEED CORN

Classifieds

f

-•

$7.75 a bushel

Wednesday April 18th

At
FARRIS POPCORN CO.

At Noon

SUPERIOR
JOB PRINTERS

$ To Make Preparation For Belk's
69th Founders Day Promotion

For
Over Half A Century

•

FREE
ESTIMATES
GLADLY

NEEDS
WITH US
•

•

Will Close

ATOM BOMBER CARRIES OWN FIGHTER ESCORT

For

DISCUSS
YOUR

BELK - SETTLE
COMPANY

OPEN AS USUAL
8:00 a.m. - Thursday, April 19

GIVEN
•

The Ledger & Times

,
•
HERE'S A CONCEPT of an atom-powered bomber capable of carrying along
its own fighter escort.
The artist's conception Is called "Project Oppossum" because
Die fighters are carried in • manner resembling that in which oppossums carry their young.
Such a plane was described in New
York at Society of Automotive Engineers meeting.
flaternallonaJEIMindobotrell

PHONE 55

with bargains for the entire family. Exceptional
buys for our customers for which the Belk organization has worked for four months in preparation.
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